Lab Tech Position

Daily roles: Each day you will arrive and collect chemical samples to be tested. Up to 30 samples will be tested per shift. Results from analytical testing are compared to standards and a report is created.

This position requires application of information presented in Chemistry 1 and 2. Lab procedures and tests include:

- Acid/base titrations
- Trace chemical analysis
- Hull-cell electroplating
- Industry-specific testing

Lab techs will be taught how to perform all chemical procedures, and beginner lab experience is acceptable. Upon hire you must be able to:

- Safely handle chemicals
- Follow multi-step chemical procedures
- Maintain records of test results and chemical inventory

You will gain experience in:

- Basic chemistry skills like pipetting, dilutions, measuring, problem solving
- Electrochemistry
- Waste Water testing
- Titrations and analytical chemistry

This is an excellent opportunity to learn about how chemistry is used in industry. Understanding of Chemistry 1 and 2 is appropriate experience.

This position could be part time or full time. The full time position would involve quality tech duties to be determined.

Please direct any interest or questions to
Jeff Fingas
269-382-1611
quality@kmfi.com